Lion in Wait (Alpha Lion Paranormal Shifter Romance)

Cassiopeia is lanky, quick-witted, and spent most of her life running from one thing or
another. She escaped an overbearing family, and a series of dangerous misadventures, but then
landed square in the midst of a traveling carnival. In the gritty, grimy dirt circus, love is the
furthest thing from Cassâ€™s mind â€“ sheâ€™s much more occupied with avoiding her boss
Lyleâ€™s slimy fingers. Just about the only things Cass has left are her mind, a few books,
and impossibly vivid dreams of a man sheâ€™s never met, but who she knows â€“ somehow
â€“ is going to find her. And when he does? Well, who knows? But itâ€™s gotta be better
than the circus. Oh, and then thereâ€™s the lion who sleeps in her trailer. At first, Lex was
impossible to control. He clawed, he snapped, he roared and raged like any lion would, but
somehow never hurt anyone, like there was something more to him than caged animal ferocity.
He lashed out at everyone except for a certain woman with curly brown hair and a thing for
khaki cargo pants. No one knew that the REAL Lex â€“ the same man Cass dreamed of for so
very long â€“ was hiding beneath the fur and claws. When the lion-shifter lays eyes on the
woman he knows he canâ€™t live without, this king of the jungle canâ€™t rest until heâ€™s
taken his queen. And when he first reveals the tall, dark and handsome underneath the tail and
teeth? Cass isnâ€™t too surprised that the man IN her dreams turned out to be the man OF her
dreams. ***This seductive, steamy, shifter romance is completely standalone, and is sure to
leave you roaring for more!***
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